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European cafe expands, makes

wUllu^C> room for growing clientele
Coffee Cottage adds
seating, entrance
without losing atmo
sphere
by Elaine Reimer

The Coffee Cottage is undergo
ing major expansion in order to
accommodate more people, said
night manager Ge<rff Gniger in an
inteniew. The esfHesso European
cafe has become so popular that
the need for more space became
necessary, Guigcr explained.
Gc<^Guigcr and Matt Milligan

arc co-managcrs of The Coffee
Cottage and are both 1992 gradu
ates of George Fox College.
Guiger has begun his third year of
woiic at The Coffee Cottage.
thankful for the chance to

worfc with such wonderful peqp/e,"
be said. 'Working here, I am able

cafe, Guiger explained 'Including
the bathroom, the whole shop is

Guiger, which will help to accom

modate those "convenience shop

pers" who want their coffee to go.
Another cash register will be loto btuld rdiationslnps with die regu
lived in the house next door until
cated in the house section for easy
lar customers, which is always a last year, when they moved to an
access, Gmger continued.
For die other customers, Guiger
growing experience for me," said other home in Newberg. Thedownstairs, continued Gmger, is in the said, the added seating will create
Guiger.
The Coffee Cottage was first process of being remodeled into a more comfortable setting and
opened in Apil erf 1990 by owners sitting areas for customCTS. Peter hopefully encourage the cafe's
Peta: and Amy Miller, Guiger said. Miller's office and the employee reputation of strong customer ser
They saw a need for a place where break room will remain upstairs, vice. The plan for expansion in
cludes connecting the house and
college students could meet to Guiger said.
'X)ne of our goals with this ex
garage, Guiger explained.
enjoy coffee and good conversa
tion, said Guiger.
pansion is to keep the atmosjfrfiere Counters and tables will also be
The (i)ffee Cottage is currently personal and warm," said Guiger. moved, he said, in order to make
in what was once a garage, then an The front door erf the house will be the coffee and seating mca-e acces

antique store, and now, finally, a

only 400square feet," s^d Guiger.
According to Guiger, the Millers

used as another entrance, explained

sible.

"Although The Coffee Cottage
is often liewed as a 'ccdlege hang

out'," said Guiger, "Peter is sensi
tive to that and hopes the expansicm will encourage more of the

older adults to come in the eve

nings."
The expansion is expected to be
completed by December 1, 1992,
Guiger said.

Quaker Heritage Week to concentrate on Christ's leading
by Eric Muhr
Quaker Heritage Week woiks
toward making every Christian a

ministering Christian by relating a
particular theme to Christian
lifestyle, Paul Anderson, assistant
professor of Biblical and Quaker
studies, said in an interview .

Starting Sunday. October 25. and
ending Wednesday, October 28,
the week's focus will be 'T)n Get

ting the Sense of the Meeting".
Professor-At-Large Arthur
Roberts wiU speak about the real

ity of finding Christ's leadership

enthusiasm."

"Understanding how Christ leads
has been a matter of unity but also
division in the history of the
church," Anderson said, but it
doesn't have to be. According to

collective decision

Anderson, the goal of all should be

making claim that

to seek Christ's truth.

It's too frustrating
or timely."

"Peojrfe who don't have the time
for collective decision-making
claim that it's too frustrating or

timely," AnderscMi said. 'The fact
is, you can make quick decisions
without unity and pay for them
over the Icng haul, but that kind of
power wielding erodes group unity

as a group while Dea Cox, super

and causes power struggles.

intendent of West Linn Schools,
will show how it can work in a
secular context, said Anderson.

of time at the beginning exploring

"Conversely, you can spend a lot

options and praying, not about

"People who don't
have the time for

-Paul Anderson

Anderson said he wants to see

peof^e gain some insights on bow
they can be better servants of Christ

west Andeiscm said be has devel

oped a practical theology (rf Quaker
dedsion making that he will share
during the week.

Quaker Heritage Week was
started by Roberts 12 years ago

with a goal of continued renewal in
the church and of making people
faithful to original Christianity,
Anderson said.

whatevCT is most expedient, cheap

Roberts was a professor in the
Department of Religious Studies
for .T4 years and is wie of the fwe-

est and most popular, but about

most Quaker historians in the

what is the leading of Christ as an

world, Anderson said.

Cox has studied and tau^t in the

important matter. When the group
finally comes to unity, everyone is

postgraduate education program at

on board, and all can endoi^c the
decision with full commitm^t and

the premier educators in the Ncxlh-

Harvard and is considered one of
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E D I T O R ' S PA G E
Standing in the shower,
thinking....

Ms. Ed

by Rolf Potts
IPs finally elcclion time,

and like blushing brides
who have waited a year to
consummate their wed

ding, voters everywhere
will soon get to release their
pent-up democratic yearn

ings at the polls.
This means that Tm

probably oMigated to give

some sort of heartfelt ojanion on the political situation, and use words

like "pundit" and "fiscal". Perhaps this even means that Tm supposed
to write a sober exposition explaining why one randiHatr> will lead our
country to unprecedented revival and confidence, while the others would

lead us to a future of doom, gnashing of teeth, hives, boils, and armpit
stains.

College is a wonderful place for studying people.
Personally, I think there's no better place to start thnn
in my own living area. There, behind closed docw and
drawn curtains, I get to see the people who don't
always show up in broad daylight in the middle of

ing her Spanish. "To soy, tu eres, eles..." Bye, guys.
As I walk over to Mark's, I think about my other
roommates, the ones I don't live with anymore but
will never forget.

campus.

Kristine — the romantic one. Burmuda, Precious
moments, and stylish clothes. She is so sweet. If I

My rocMumates this year are wonderful people.
They're very encouraging — and entertaining.

could only get her to stop exercising that beautiful
voice when Fm sleeping... I

Christy's (be busy one — always working hard on
something. I can always tell when she's had an
especially busy day because she wiU burst into the

skelter life, she was virtually always calm and col
lected. 1 could bring herjust about any problem, and

bouse about 5;05, looking like she's coiicentrating

hard on something.
"How's your day going?" I ask, looking up from
my skillet of frying hamburger.
"Busy," she says. *Tve got a test to study for
tonight 1 think FU rest until 6;30 and then go to the

Tammy — I used to call her *'Mom." In a heller

she would talk sense into me. But she was fun, too.
That laugh...
Kim — the sweet one. How many hours have we
sat and talked about the joys and evils associated with
men? Who knows? With three breakups and an

engagement shared between us, we definitely had our

However, I think I'll pass. We have enough pec^e doing this already, library."
moments. For any of you guys loddng for a sweet,
and I also happen to be a twenty-two year-cJd, especialy when he is stil
A little later, I'm spooning cinnamon applesauce honest, funny girl to date — check out Kim Dallas.
at the point where he ccmsiders most body functions to be extremely into my mouth, dee{4y engrossed in Kevin's growing (She did not tell me to say that. I just thought I'd try
funny, and thinks "dressing i^" means tucking your shirt in and wearing up experiences on WcmdCT Years. Suddenly Christy to embarrass her! But seriously ... She's one of the
a belt.

But as good of an argument as any fw not treating this election business
too seriously is that most people pick their candidates fw obscure and
paranoid reasons anyway. This generally has a lot to do with political
parties.

Loyalty to political parties seems to be the leading cause of voter
neurosis in this country. For many people, it seems like committing to
a political party is like an official decision to throw rational thought out
the window. I know peofrfe who will su|^rt a party platform or party
candidate, no matter bow ridiculous, just because they are affiliated with

that party. So<mi, you begin to hear t^se people say things like "I don't

care if be ran his mother over witli a tractOT, he's certainly better than a
Democrat." Or "the fact that he stripped naked in public and set his
posterior on fire doesn't other me, I mean, what's the altemative, a

Republican*?" With this mentality voting becomes like cheering forjour
favorite basketball team.

stands up.
"Fm going to the library," she says.
"But it's (miy 6; 10," I protest.
"I know, but..and she's gone.
I feel mildly guilty fw watching TV when there's so

living situation has had some conflict but usually lots

many more important things to do. But I've had a

wOTldbettCT. They've challenged me to get out of my

rough day, too. And I know I'll be up until at least
midnight anyway. Gotta catdi my breath.

narrow minded point of view and to try to see things

After Wonder Years, I head off SOTjewhere (pobably to the Crescent c^fice).

own selfishness while being an incredible suppcHt in

A couple of hours later, I come back through the
apartment, on route to somewhere else (probably
Mark's rcxnn). Katie's on the phone, talkms to her
"But mom ..." I bear her protest.
'Weil, okay. Ob. Mom, F ve gotta tell

I tbinlf that the pdilical parties should be morally obligated to take note
of this, and compensate by not taking themselves so seriously. For
example, I think it would have to be a public relations coup if the

Republicans nmninatcd Amdd Shwarzenegger for the ticket he wouldn't
really need a running male, and the campaign ccxnmeFcials could simj^y

feature Arnie blowing people away with a large machine gun. And
imagine how brief the debates would be...
PEROT: Frankly, Mr. Shwarzenegger, I don't think you even have an
ec(Hiomic plan.

SHWARZENEGGER; (in a thick Austrian accent) I could crush your

head between my pectorals like an overripe cantaloupe.
PEROT; Well, 1 don't think I have anything more to say.

root than a fungus.

But all the while I'm pointing my finger into her silvery

eyes with "you're too picky and fickle." In horror I see jmy
finger pointing back at me. •

"If she's picky," that finger charges, 'you're the dying

Howard Hughes. Despite all your declarations of simplicity

C o a c h h a i l s f r o m t h e T V. F r o m t h e

You can't even write a letter without expecting one back."

back bedroom, I hear Christy practic-

SUB SHOP 18

and love, you can't even tolerate differing musical tastes.
Eek.

Those eyes of hers are a Messing and a curse.
Or rather, a curse that will turn to blessing. For as I see
within the miiror of her eyes my own selfishness, the mess of

my own soul, I realize that none other than the Chnst, his
Spirit and his Word can clean me up.
It is God who is at work in me. And that's a good thing, or

else my only work would be to become a hermit, shut away

tism means insisting on the freedom to do just about any

in the mountains with my intolerant cynicism for company,

thing, but I'll assert that there's nothing quite as good for
your country as a healthy dose of cynicism.
COME ASK ABOUT
OUR STUDENT
SPECIALS

coming into town on weekends for some quick sex and a few
good books. Or better yet, I'd become a hermit in Palm
Springs with a power job, the fastest Porsche, loudest stereo,
my own library and my third airhead wife. 1 d fish steelhead
in Oregon, hunt Africa for antelope and gnu, vote Perot,
publish a racy novel or two and cat plain salad—with onions,
hold the mushrooms. Or....

Or my Bible would drop from my fingers to the floor as I
cry myself to sleep, thankmg the gracious God almighty for a
girl's silvery eyes and for a saviour who saves me from

itei As yoLi will now find four new

myself, in whom lies ray every hope.

1 ^ XJM (Tl fV„ .
Ncwt*rg

She likes Petra while I prefer U2. I keep appointments to

the minute, she'll give or take an hour. I'm a pacifist, she's
not She likes mu^ooms but detests onions. I'd rather eat a

As I leave again, I say good-bye to
Katie. She's now curled up in our
overstuffed armchair, with her pc^ tarts.

cA American flags, and the Democrats might say that patrio

R«l.,

l—iedtk©

My friend and confidante, this giii is also my touchstone,
my antagonist. Sting sings, "If it's a mirror you want, look
into my eyes." 1 have looked into the mirror of her eyes and
seen myself; it's a scary sight Staring out at me is my very
own, very cynical, very selfish self.

night. isn't it? Oh, well, I'll get them
before I go to bed. Gotta run...

Republicans might say that patriotism involves buying a lot

2.^14

the contributions you've made to my life. I'll always
remember vnii

I hate her dime-silver eyes.

Katie... You crack me up." Walkmg
into the kitd^a, I spy the dinner dishes.
Oh, dear, it's my turn to do them to

in an election year is become a political skeptic. Sure the

lo fo oLtr many tasly tnent.

tough times. I thank God for my roommates. I've
been very fortunate. Thanks, roomies, all of you, for

F=ntz

for a long time," she comments, glanc
ing at the clock. "Hey, do you know
where the pop tarts are?'
I laugh. "You and your junk food,

C U N T O N : M e e i t h e r.

I personally think that the most patriotic thing you can do

through another's eyes. They've revealed to me my

On His Blindness

She finally hangs up. "Boy, I talked

cause you to filter out reality.

of laughter to go with it. Without even trying, these
friends have helped me get to know myself and the

m o m .

At a basketball gome, you' re going to insist that your team is ri^t and you this. You know that guy I told you
about..
just, no matter what happens. If a call goes against your team, it's your
I shake my head. I've never known
obligation as a fan to whc^eheartedly cuss out the ref. It doesn t matter
anyone
so close to her mother. It's
if the game is being referecd by Mother Theresa and yom player just
crushed an opponent with a filing calnnet, you're till going indignantly great. F m just 1 don't have to pay
her phone bill!
accuse her of being a biased, habit-wearing, robe-clad, visually-im

paired moron. In the same way, claiming a political party loyally can

best.)
I've had several other roommate as well. Every

nnniND
I
5.18

rnu

bp
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Proclaim at college Computers: Blessing or curse
halloween weekend

by Michael Burtoo

Students that are dissatisfied with the

vanced model than the previous year's buyers. The
Macintosh Qassic 0 has replaced the older Mac Clas

by Brian Purdy
Between Octc^r 30 and November 1, one event of divine proportions
will take place: PROCLAIM "92.

Macintosh computers that they purriiased last year
through Computers Across the Curriculum have
few options concerning upgrades that have been

down as equipment quality goes up," said Smith. Re

The stated purpose of PROCLAIM '92 is "to provide an opportunity
for personal renewal and a commitment to Christ PROCLAIM *92 is the
Northwest area missions conference, open to anyone with a heart for
renewal and world evangelization, regardless of age, although it is
primarily for a cc^lege-aged audience. High school juniors and seniors
are encouraged to attend," says the brochure.

The cost for early registration for Gecwge Fox College students is $10.
An early registration desk will be available during the third week of
October in the Heacock Commons. If you don't register in advance, the
cost will probably be about $19. A registration taUc is scheduled to open
in the Bauman Audilcsium at 4 p.m. on Hiday, October 30th. The money
will be used to compensate the speakers for their efforts.
Two speakers will be included in the weekend's proceedings. Hward
D. Ellis is the president of Destiny Movement, Inc. Alvin Low is the
Associate International Director of the A.D. 2000 and Beyond Move
ment. Both Ellis and Low will be speaking on issues of renewal and
global missionary action.

reOCLAIM plans on receiving many listeners. Don't be surprised if
some 500 i^us people invade the campus on or before the 30th. Some
1200 non-Newberg residents are expected to reside in or around
Newberg during and before the weekend proceedings. George Fox
College is expected to absorb at least 500 of these people. Many have

added this year.

The George Fox C<^ege buy-in program

implemented last year has experienced changes as
rapid and drastic as those the computer fidd itself.
Students were attracted to the program

because of the relatively low cost of purchasing a
perscmal computer.

However, the problems concerning the

sic model. Smith said there is no guarantee that the
Classic U will be available next year. "Prices are going
also said that the field is advancing at such a rate thai

improvements in technology have left some students

feeling cheated with a ccmqwiter that was tqi of the line
just a year ago.

Smith stated that oac additicmal problem
with the C3arisWorks software is that the college has

to charge students tor the new ClarisWorks program.
'There is a $50 charge to students within the college

software program Deskworks, by Zedcor Inc., and

program, and they want it at no charge," said Smith.

the changes in ccxnputer techncrfogy created dissat
isfaction among most the 421 returning computer
buyers, according to Rawlen Smith, the college's
computer support manager. He is in charge
computer distribution and maintenance and also
manages the computer store, located across from

Smith said that the word "free" is a relative term. He

C a l d e r C e n t e r.

Smith said the problems concerning the
software have been virtually solved with the addi
tion of the ClarisWorks software program that re
placed the inferior Deskworks system.

The new students that have bought into the
curriculum computer program received a more ad

expressed that the money has to come from some

where, either directly from the student or through
tuition increases.

Smith was ctxicemed that students who refuse

to buy ClarisWorks and were dissatisfied with
Deskworks didn't violate a^yright laws by copying
the software from someone else. "The practice is

illegal, immoral, and highly dangerous," said SmiA.

There is a possibility of lawyers searching computers
for cc^yright violations that exist, and those found
guilty are subject to high fines, said Smidi.

yet to find accommodations. If you are interested in providing living
(sleeping) acccmadations, you can call Kari at 538-3780.

If you're looking for something to do other than being molested by
little spooks and goblins on the Halloween weekend, you can get in
touch with the Holy Spirit at PROCLAIM '92. It's scheduled to take

place in and around Bauman Auditorium. GFC students can expect to
fi n d i n f o r m a t i o n i n t h e i r m a i l b o x .

0

Staff

Reauthorization brings change to
Stafford loans, Pell grants
by Chad Madroa
Every five years Congress

than they already receive.
Two things., the Stafford loan

ever, the appropriations commit
tee fa charge of the gianr saidir wil/

changes the financial aid require
ments for college students. It is

and the Pell grant, have been
changed considerably.

only allow a maximum of $2300.

called Reauthorization, and it is

time once again for the anmiat over
haul.

Financial Aid Director Jim Jack

son said that Congress does this to
correct the mistakes it made five

years ago. They try to streamline
Editor in chief

Jennifer Armstrong
Lay out Editor

Andrea Hilchey

Business Manager
Justin Throne
Advisor

Jennifer Kinard

and improve on what seemed to
worit.

Congress' new system has consideraUy increased the amount of
aid a student may receive, up to
$ 1,000 on the average, said Jack

Jackson said the Stafford loan is

This is less than what is currently
allowed, so even if a student meets

no longer based only on need. You
still must apply for financial aid,

the maximmn grant requirements
both this and next year, the amount
but you can rccrive the fiill amount cS their grant will go down regard
of the loan no matter what your l e s s .
need analysis says. They have
Several more changes are in the
also increased the maximum wings for financial aid this coming
amount on the loans to approxi- year. Jackson said he did not feel
matriy $1,500 ovct what they were all the changes Congress made
for upperclassmen last year.
were for the good. The main chal
"They wanted to address the lenge now will be finding the
proMcms of the middle class fami

son. However, they have not done

lies," Jackson said in regard to the
sweqiing changes.

anythiDg to increase the amount of

He felt frustrated with the new

mcmey that is availaUe. except additicmal loan mcmey. So a student
may find they have been allowed
more aid, but never see any more

Pell grant changes, however. The
maximum grant amount was raised
over a thousand dollars to $3,700

for next year by Congress. How

money to fill the increased n^
Congress has allowed.
Jackson also reminds students to

pay attenticm to the mcHithly news

letter his office puts out. It cootains important information that
students will not want to overlorit.
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Monica Waller

Kari Hastings
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Adopt-A-Family program needs volunteers
Voluntcers-of America Oregon's Adopt-A-Family

Two trainings will be held Tuesday, October 20 at
program ungently needs volunteers to sign up now to 1 -30 p.m. and 6:30 pan. at Vdunteers of America, 537

assist with this vital holiday program. The Adopt-A- SE Alder St., Porfland, OR 97214. Anyone intcreslcd
Family Program matches families in need of food, should call 235-8655.
clothing, toys and other holiday items, with families'
Volunteers of America is a nationwide social ser

and businesses who want to give their assistance.
A large corps of volunteers is needed from Novem vice organization with branches in over 200 commu
ber 9 to December 24 to accept applications for nities. Volunteers of America Oregon, Inc. serves the
through two child care centers, a befmeassistance, applications from adopters, and to com community
after- school child care fffogram, a shelter for

plete the matching process. Vdunteeis are needed on homeless women with children, a senior center, senior
weekdays in three hour shifts: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m

12:00 p.m.- 3:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p m

Parking and meals are provided.
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ealth dime, adult day care program, residential fa-

cihties for adult felons, a shelter for homeless adoles

cent girls, and a OmstmasAssistance Program-

SPORTS

14th-rankecl GFC

Lady
Bruin
volleyball
men's soccer tied by
Willamette
The rematch of last year's NAIA District 2 championship soccer game between 14th-ranked GFC and

Willamette didn't settle a thing.
Defending champion Willamette scored in the

final minute of overtime to force a 1-1 tie with the Bruins,
last year's ninner-up.

The tie at home broke a streak of ten straight wins
for the 10-1-2 Bruins.

Up until GFC's sophomore striker Greg Pfleger,

Battle Ground, Wash., scored two minutes into the second
half of overtime, it was a replay of the Bruin-Bearcat

clash in the district championship game a year ago.
"I got a through-ball, chested it and shot it," said

Plleger. Sophomore midfielder Jai Cook, Eugene, Ore.,

had the assist on Pfleger's district-leading I8th goal.

Just as they did last year in Salem, the two teams

battled to a scoreless tie after 90 minutes of regulation.

downs Lewis and Clark

GFC and Lewis and Clark

building with the same type
of personnel we're building

the first two games, thanks
to good passing, tough

College volleyball teams

with."

attacks and Lewis and

Until this year, the

have been the most even of
foes.

Both teams are

young and remarkably
GFC's 15-8,15-5,

15-11 victory on Tuesday
(Oct 13) ended a two-year
long string of five-game

"We set the goal to

similar. Both rosters have

pass at 80 percent for the

eight freshman, three
sophomores, twojuniors,
and just one senior.

match, and I think we

came pretty close in the

first and second games,"

battles between the two
NAIA District 2 rivals.

teams have different re

During their four regular

sults. The Lady Brains are

season matches during the

now 18-12 for the season,

freshman and rotated in

1990 and 1S)91 seasons, the

while the Lady F*ioneers are

visiting team won in the
fifth and final game twice
each year.

1-25.

two sophomores during the
third game. "The freshman
started off okay, but when

"The Lewis and

However, the two

"I fear teams like

Grant said. "We played

like I expected us to play."
Grant started six

Lewis and Clark more than

they got a little behind

other teams," Grant said.

they played tentatively,"
said Grant. "They do better
if they are on the court
with more experienced

Last season, the Bearcats prevailed on penalty kicks four

Clark team we faced last

"It's hard to play up to our

and a half hours after kickoff.
This time there was no sudden-death overtime

night is very different than

potential against a team

the Lewis and Clark team

that hasn't done well

period or penalty kicks, just two l5-minute halves of

we played the last two

record-wise, but we re

a header by Adam Halverson in the confusion after a

years," said GFC coach
Steve Grant "They're

spected them."
GFC quickly won

overtime. Willamette, 6-4-1, matched Pfleger's goal with

Clark errors.

comer kick.

players, but overall it was
a really good perfor
mance."
£) 1992 United Feeture Syndicate, Inc

"They were playing our game," said GFC coach
Manfred Tschan. "They were fastbreaking, getting it to
their forwards and letting them work."
TJje game was broadcast on Cable on Monday
(Oct. 19).
It was the second time this season GFC has lost a

win on a last-minute goal.
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COMMUNITY AND CULTURE
Worship band in second
year of leading music
by Monica Waller

'They make chapel much more enjoyable."
"The singing is so much better when they are
leading it."
"Chapel seems to have a much deeper meaning
when they start it by leading us into worship."
So, who arc these people talking about? It's the
George Fox College worship band, the six pcq)ie who
lead the singing in chapel about "two-thirds of the
time " according to campus pastor Gregg Lamm.
The members of the worship band are Ron Wil
liams, who plays the bass, Liam O'Doherty, guitar,
Andy Uppendahl, drummer, Vickie McCandlish,
guitar, Aaron Pruitt, keyboard, and singer Kristine
Mulkey.

This is the second year of the worship band's
existence. The worship band was started last year
when Jill Townley, former student chaplain, and
Lamm decided it would be nice to have some kind of

regularity in the music in chapel. They found some
volunteers and the group was formed.
Then, last spring, Lamm made a budget proposal
that the worship band become a work-study positimL
The proposal passed and this year all of the members

of the worship band are in the work-study program.
Ron Williams, the leader of the worship band, says

Freshman Andy llppendahl, who has played the

drums for five years, says the reason he got involved
in the worship band was because of the gifts he's been
given by God.

"I got involved because with the talent I've been
given by the Lord, this seemed to be a great means (or
mc to minister the word of God," he said.

Uppendahl, a music major, said his favorite part of
being in the worship band is "seeing all the people
praising God and raising their hands."
"I seek to give to all the peoj^e, especially the ones
who may not know the Lord," he said.

Williams and Uppendahl both acknowledge the
importance of worship in the chapel experience.

"Music has been a filler in chapel in the past and it
really is as important as preaching," says Williams.
"It prepares the students' hearts for what it going to
be said."

"Music is a very easy means to get people to know
about the Lord," Uppendahl added.

On how the group decides which songs to sing,
WilUams says it's a decision that is made by every
body. "We just try to find songs we all know," he
says.

The worship band is likely going to be a permanent
fixture in chapel for the future, according to Lamm.
"I see the members of the worship band as though
they are in leadership positions. They have an impor
tant Fde to fulfill, not unlike Student Chaplains Brian

Juniors Abroad exposed to
dramatically difforent culture
tak^ of th. 1992 JuaiorsAbroad, .hree-fourths of
students repoted that theri tour hadn
i some way tmpacted tharfie
l stye
l.
•Thekeytomakethesetoursefecvtiesi toemphaszietothestudent
that the tour is not a trip but an overseas experience, said Tom Head,
director of Juniors Atnroad.

All study trips are offered as GED 375 Cultural Expenence courts

and contain specific objecuves to emphasize the importance of global
education and a cross-cultural awareness.

Ron StanseU led a 1988 study trip into the Latin American culture of

Bolivia

and

Pern.

.

"This tour provided first-hand exposure to a dramatically ditlcrent
culture." said StanseU. "Not only are the differences found in Oie food,
climate, and health, but as Americans with moderately affluent lifestyles,

the poverty students see is both a stretching and broadening experience."
"Each year there is always a strong bias toward European cultunes.'TIead

said. StanseU sees that as unfortunate since "the dmmnant culture in

America is European. When students visit a Spanish, Latin American,
Asian, or African culture, they are going to have an opportumty to see
much greater cultural difference."

Head said that fen* students to gain the most out of tbexr study tour "ihcy
need to be curious, flexible, and open to meeting new people and new
situations." He added that students need to be healthy since the
conditions of their new eating environment are many times questionable.
'These trips shcxild appeal to every student because not ooly is the ct»t
incredbly reasonable, the students are able to have the rest of their

sununers av^lable for a job. It's for these reasons that it's unlikely
ihey'U ever have an oppcntunity like this again," said Head.
to the throne of God through music."
Students are required to take care of any balance left on their school
'We want to take students into God's presence and
accounts before they are eligible to take part in the program, as well as
step back," he says.
Boyd and Rioh'det Corser, and Christian Services
provide a $150 deposit by Feteuary 10. Half <rf the remaining balance
Williams, who has played the bass for over 20 years Director Heidi Schneider," I.flniTn said,
for
the trip is due iVlarch 10, and the odier half is due April 10.
and has been involved in bands fw over 17 years, says
famm says be wants to attain a kind of familiarity
The
projected costs for eligible Juniors Abroad students are in the
the reason he got involved in the worship band was
by having the worship band perform on a regular
range of S900 to S1200, depending on the (our. This cost includes
because of his love for'music and the enjoyment of b a s i s .
being on stage and performing.
'XDverall, my greatest desire of having the worship lodging, meals, admissions, and other imscellEoieous lour costs. George
"It also means a lot to see tears in per^Ie's eyes and band is to have consistency. I >hink it's hard when Fox funds all traUvSportation costs for eligible juniors, which may often
equal half or more of the tour's total cost
people dancing in the aisles" said Williams.
you walk into chapel and don't know who is going to
the goal of the band is to lake studoits and "usher them

WeGkend activities America misses out on cultural (jiverslty
encourage unity,
sense of community
by Karl Hastings

by Julie Swanborough
We are called the "melting pot of the nations." But

do we truly understand other cultures? Do we really
integrate them into our lives? Or are they just there?

Professor Manfred Tshan stands as cmc of the people
here at GFC who truly aj^r^ates diversity of cul

Much of student life at George Fox College is centered around the
activities provided by the Associated Student Community. These events
are intended to encourage unity, meeting new people, and and a sense of

intramurals, and a P.E. teacher, was bom and raised

community. Brian van Klecf, Activities Coordinator, discussed these

in Switzerland. Interestingly, he did not see language

activities and more in an interview recently.
Van Klecf heads up a committee devoted to planning weekend activi
ties. Their goal is "to plan activities so that peoj^e who live out of town
will have something to do when the weekends come," he said.

"Wc try to provide a variety of activities so that everyone will have at
least a couple, hopefully more, that they enjoy," said van Klcef.
Scmie examples of future events include a costume contest fcff Hallow

een, a Womcnsafe lecture and a Christmas party at Hying M Ranch,
featuring GFC's first ever country dance. This spring there will be some
concerts, featuring Charlie Peacock and possibly Margaret Becker.

The activities committee is limited in what Ihcy can plan, however.
Because of Fox's Quaker backgroimd and Christian morals, very little
can be done to celebrate Halloween, said van Kleef. Only seasonal
events such as pumpkiu carving and costume contests are considered
appropriate.

The "No-Dancing" policy also effects planned activities. Van Klcefs
committee can not plan dances or a fifties sock hop. Only recently have
square dances been allowed.

Van Klecf said that most events are planned for Fridays and Saturdays

and arc all paid for by the students' activities fee.
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tures.

Tshan, coach of the men's soccer team, director of

as a hardship. By age twenty-two, he could speak six
languages, partly due to traveling throughout westem
Eurqpc and two countries in Eastem Europe.
The media and schooling also helped him with this

huge task. At local newspaper stands in Switzerland,

one can buy papers from other countries. If a Swiss
wants to know what's going on in his or her interest

"It's not that Americans are uninterested, but that
they're victims of the system," he said.
When Professor Tshan came to America he found

peoide were too busy smdjing and writing for imme

diate tests and essays to leam through informal study
groups. Swiss students have only one big test at the

end of the year, so they study the entire school year

iare
nde^ndentl
y and in informal study groups. They
given opportunilies to integrate and to share ideas
with others, even if it takes longer for some to ex

change ideas due to diferent accents and languages
Mter ^ven years of Swiss coUege and geting the

highest degree m physical educatiou. Professor Tshan
and earned a phvsical

psyw
choouloldgybede
Scw
itzrm
•gartete
h.eIflohpeow
fa
thseU
piv
lein"gofintea
he
s,laanndd,

area (sports, for example) in another country, this
motivates him or her to Icam other languages.

In Switzerland, "all work is for everyone's good."
Professor Tshan finds sees Switzerland as uniqie antl

wonderful because of its large variety of people,
cultures, political views, and so on. Half the countryis
catholic, while the other half is Protestant. In addi

tion, Switzerland boasts four official languages His-

toricaUy, Switzeriand is made up of ftench, German,
Italian and Ausuian peoples.

Tshan sees America as more of a "tossed salad"
than a 'melting pot because the amoimi of mnlti

cultural interaction is less than in other countries.

thauTswi.?' 1 a ^ America

defined culti^ ^,h pohtrSl^ ^
gender and age

to me^
tially'The Peonle " a ^^iLr-erland is essenmi^icrb^riK
we reaUy'understand wha7wem
' ri ^ ^

VOICES

Newberg Human Resources assists homeless
by Julie Van Hook

Newberg has almost no low-in-

come housing, making the
Newberg homeless shelter a ne
cessity, said Pam Bowton, a senior
sociology major at GFC.

"Not providing for low-income
families is an oversight on their

part," Bowton said, referring to the

"Not providing for

Bowton.

low income families

are responsiUe for chores that ro

The residents of Harvest House

is an oversight on
their [Newberg's]

said Bowton.
There are 12 to 15 volunteers

part."

who give their time at Harvest

-Pam Bowton

city of Newberg. Bowton, the
weekend resident manager at the

ment, but do not make enough to

residents are assigned a case man

suf^rt themselves and their fami

ager through the Newberg Human
Resources office before entering
t h e s h e l t e r.

Bowton said that once the case

manager decides a family would
benefit from the services of the

shelter, they are assigned a space
in the house.

Hfxise, Bowtcm said. She said that
the minimum amount of time re

two-year-old shelter called Har

vest House said that prospective

tate each week, such as cleaning
the bathrooms and fixing dinner,

lies.

Bowton said that the appUcation

quired for a volunteer to work is
three hours a week. Volunteers arc

needed to help keep the house run
ning well and to provide a warm,
caring atmosphere, she said.

process for section eight housing
can take 1^ to a year. However, for

kept me here for a year," Bowton

people classified as homeless it

said. She had an internship last

'The kids are the draw that's

takes 45 to 60 days, which gives

year as director of the children's

Harvest House residents an advan

education program at Harvest

tage.

House. Bowton said that the in

at Hmrest House are panted a stay
of about 45 days, during which

Bowton explained that Harvest
House is run by Newberg Human
Resources, a non-profit organiza
tion backed by a conglomerate of

they are expected to look for hous

state and private organizations. She

Bowton said that this year her

ing. Bowton said diat if they do not
find housing, they are usually

said that Harvest House receives

job invdves rdieving the full-time

some money from the state but is

granted a two-week extension de
pending on the drcumstances.
The case manager works with

also privately backed by church

house manager every other week
end, working from 8 am. on Satur

donations and organizations such

day imtil 8 a.m. on Monday. She

as the United Way.

said (hat she is there to make sure

According to Bowton, residents

residents to help them apply for
Section Eight housing, find em
ployment and fulfill other basic
needs, Bowton said. She added

that residents often have employ-

The shelter is located on the cor

ternship invdved helping diildren

. at the shelter with their studies and

helping them adjust to living at
Harvest House.

that the chores get done and that

ner of Cdlege Street and Vermilion everything runs smoothly.
Bowton said that to become a
Street It has the capad^ to house
volunteer
one must go through the
four families comfortably though
Newberg
Human
Resources office.
it has boused up to five, said

Wineskin focuses on non-literary audience

Players tour Boise
Valley, perform for

college, publishes drawings, poetry and short stories.

Sdunidt and co-editor Josh Pierce are working at

"I thintc students look forward to the Wineskin because

collecting various submissons until the beginning cf
Novembia-. 'There are usually over 100 submis

they enjoy reading what their friends have written."

sions, which makes deciding what to accept and

Pat Schmidt, co-editor of the 1992 fall edition, said,

Ike Wineskin enaUes those who dabble in poetry, as

four churches, school

well as those who are more serious, to put their litera

ture in print, said Schmidt. "The mcHC submissions we
have, tte higjicr the quality of the magazine will be," he

by Janey Townl^

The Geoige Fox Cdlege Haycis toured the Boise,Idaho. valley

the weekend of October 9-12. They traveled all day Friday, and then

performed Friday evening, Saturday and Sunday. The troupeTeturaed
to Ne^vberg on Monday.

The Players gave five performances. They presented a one-

hour and m cnty-mn
i utc perfonnance Frd
i ay evenn
i g ««chn
i ehd
j ed ^

the material they bad. The perfonnance "as at The Seveiift Day
.^dvenUst Academy, a boarding school managed by the Seventt Day

Advenlist denomination. Other places they preformed were. Botse First
Vazatene Church, theAdvent House, Boise Seventh-DayAdventjst

Church, and ^rsaJe"
r:^:™rBrFi:tNiar^^
attendance.

The Wineskin , which is edited by students of the

material that will appeal to all students, not solely to
literature majors," he said.

by LisaMylander

fi c c o r d i n s

to

the

said.

The Wineskin is focused on the non-literary audi

Parents weekend to be hosted
Green GaWes" or the pops amceit,

Reservaticms are required.

its annual Parents Weekend Nov.

both at 7:30 p.m. Admission for

13-14. Students arc encouraged to

the play is $5 for adults, S4 for

Saturday evening allows parents
and students to get an eariy look at

invite their parents to join in this

senior citizens and $2 for students.
There is no admission charge for
the pops concert

George Fox College is hosting

anniifll eveot as a way to learn

Saturday, Nov. 14, features a

o ff e r s s t u d e n t s .

of

adopted the ' Duck of person to person. ThetossCT

as they host Northwest College in
tbdr first game d* the season. Gane
time is 7:30 pjn., but doors open at

The weekend lets parents visit
classes on Friday, Nov. 1 and cat

Parents Weekend Luncheon at

12:30 p.m. Tickets for the lun

and $2 for students. Students with

lunch and dinner with their sons

cheon are $5 for adults, $2.50 for

a cunent student identification card

and daughters. After this they can

children under age 10 and $1.50

are admitted free.

attend the fall drama "Anne of

for GFC students cm the meal plan.

Wise Buy Clothing Outlet

Help Wanted
needed

for

^ Willi 'V\m Coupon

50% Off Anything In Store

S a t u r d a y o n l y,

O N E H O U R O N LY

9;00am-3:00pm
joke?!?!)

the Bruins mens basketball team

6:30. Admission is $4 for adults

Receptionist

of potatoes while on their lo

Schmidt encourages students not to be inhibitited.
Sdunidt said, 'The Wineskin is respected and looked
forward to by all. Hopefully this year's will surpass
the expectations of everyrae."

ence, Schmidt said. "We are interested in publishing

mOTe about the college and what it

type

publish very difficult," Schmidt said.

Every Salurday 10 a.m. - 11 a.m.

c o n t a c t :

Elite Hair Design

537-0202

514 E. First St., Newberg
538-3051
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Books not meant to cause agony, boredom

< a t i i r H » v off
n f l to drive
Take aa Saturday

by Tom Springer
Most students at George Fox view
books as an enemy. We have to read
them to pass a test. We must read

peoj^e. Through them we real

downtown Portlandjs called just

may be spent satmtenng down to PoweUs' . & down, ari

books also teach us that hiunan

that, the "City of Books."
livery subject imaginable is rep
resented in this building that of

them to avoid cmbmrassmait in dass.
And we are forced to read them when

experioice transcends all bound

fers, at times, a look into a new

browse and if coffee and a half- intellec^. loomes, yupp.es, hrp.

we would rather do something else.
This makes sense to me, and F m sure
it makes sense to most pcof^e.

gious, or otherwise.

Bohemian culture that may shock
some George Fox students, lec

bar, the only price paid is time and Ove or two a may te there.) Take

Ironically, books aren' 1 meant to

do this. They tell us about other

ize the world is much bigger

than our linite experience. And

aries: economic, social, reli

ao
l ng asiIte
ldoesn'
aLatsicost
e
l ofawdiom
ndeetorfultifnosru
jcomtnumty
st a coupe
lofowanderers,
f hotns,
mufiin isn't puiehaserf at the espmsso P"®-^

gas And 1 can't think of a better time to smell the hteraiy roses,

Powell's Books offers the per

ture books, fiction, non-fiction,

fect setting to rediscover the

mystery, sci-fi, ix)slers, calender,

worid erf" bodes. In fact Powell's

journals, cards, ceanics, magazines,

Books, at 10th and Bumsidc in

and coffee can all be found at

Arts Calendar

kraoon than in the company of Your stay in the Portl^d area

Votmegut, Marquer, Adams, and wil not be complete unul amp to
Umbaugh. PoweU's is completed.

.rif*'.*.

Featuring music by Mozart,
Schubert, Strauss, Duparc and oth

ers, soprano Nancy limrick, adjunct
instructior of voice at GFC, will per
form a recital in Bauman Audito
rium.

'ihe performance will take place in
Bauman Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. on

Monday, November 2. Admission is
free.

Call Little

Following a sold-out performance
last weekend, student improvisatiOTal
teams will perform in the next llie-

Caesars^

WeMI handle

atcr Games at 7:30 p.m. on Friday,
November 6. The competition will
take place in Heacock C'ommons, and
admission is 50 cents.

Associate professor of art Doug

Campbell will display his acrylic
paintings and pencil drawings at the
Ross Art Gallery Thursday, Novem
ber 4 through December 1.
Hours for qxming day are 4 to 5:30

p.m. Regular hours are 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. weekdays. Admission is free.
The Chehalem Chorale will per
form its first concert Sunday, No

vember 8, at 3:30 p.m. in the Bauman
Auditoriiun. Conducted by music
prrfessor Jcrfm Bowman, the 24-mem-

bcr group will sing a varied concert of
choral music from the Renaissance

through the 20th century. Admission
is free.

The combined GFC/community

orchestra will perform the last move
ment of Dvorak's "New World

Symphny" as well as pieces by Verdi,

any size party.
NEWBERG

1008 N. Sphngbrook Rd.
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baked bread

LUNCH SPECIAL I

11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. only |

brushed wllh garlic and lopped
with pnrinesnn cheese.

99
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■
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• Super slice (cheese or cheese ^
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R. Korsakov, Holz, Khachaturian and
Buxtehudc.

The concert will take place in
Bauman Auditorium, Tuesday, No

vember 10, at 7:30 p.m. Admission is
free. -

"Anne of Green Gables" will be

performed in Woodmar theater No
vember 12-14and November 19-21.

OPIZZAS$
^p^WT
IHCHEESEANDPEPPERONI

MEDIUM SIZE
PLUS TAX

The times are Tliursdiy throusb Sat
urday at 7:30 p.m.

The box office opens October 26
and may be reached at 537-3844
Monday through Friday afternoons
from 1 to 5.

Tickets arc $5 for adults, $4 for
seniors and $2 for students (general
admission).

|

• 1/2 onler Crazy Bread ■
• M e d i u m P o p F. a p i r e i : ■
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TWO great pizzasl One low price: Always! Always!
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